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I
1.

INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND OF STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

Phase I of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) Municipal Stormwater Program relied on the National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit coverage to address stormwater runoff from “medium” and
“large” municipal separate storm sewer systems (MS4s). The Phase II Program expanded the Phase I Program by
requiring additional operators of “small” MS4s to implement programs and practices to control polluted stormwater
runoff.
In Alabama, the NPDES permit program is administered by the Alabama Department of Environmental Management
(ADEM). The Phase II Rule requires operators of small MS4s located in “urbanized areas”, as delineated by the Bureau of
the Census, to apply for NPDES permit coverage. Based on the 2000 Census, part of Madison County was classified as
being in an urbanized area. Therefore, the EPA and ADEM designated that area as a regulated small MS4 and required
the County to comply with the Phase II Municipal Stormwater Program regulations – obtain coverage under the NPDES
General Permit and develop a Stormwater Management Program (SWMP) – to reduce the contamination of stormwater
runoff from the MS4 to the maximum extent practicable.
At a minimum, the SWMP must employ control measures to address the following six areas:
 Public Education and Outreach on Stormwater Impacts,
 Public Involvement/Participation,
 Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE),
 Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control,
 Post-Construction Stormwater Management in New Development and Redevelopment, and
 Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping for Municipal Operations.
Madison County’s SWMP is comprised of specific actions that will be taken over the five-year permit period to aid in the
efforts to protect water quality and reduce pollutant discharges from the County’s MS4. The SWMP Plan (SWMPP)
details the programs and activities, referred to as best management practices (BMPs), chosen to meet the regulatory
requirements, as well as their associated measurable goals and implementation schedules. Madison County’s progress
in program implementation is documented in annual reports to ADEM.
Copies of the current NPDES General Permit and Madison County’s Stormwater Management Program Plan can be
viewed at the Madison County Public Works Department or on the Madison County website.

2.

PERMIT STATUS

Madison County is currently in its third permit term. The permit was applied for in October 2015. After an
administrative extension, General Permit ALR040014 became effective on October 1, 2016 and will expire on September
30, 2021.

3.

PURPOSE OF ANNUAL REPORT

To assess the effectiveness of the program, the permit requires an annual review and report of the Stormwater
Management Program. The SWMP must be revised, as necessary, to maintain compliance with the permit requirements
and must be implemented on all new areas added to the municipal separate storm sewer system. In the annual report,
completed and planned activities must be documented, as well as any proposed changes to the program.
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4.

ANNUAL REPORT COMPONENTS

The permit requires Madison County to submit annual reports to ADEM by May 31st of each year. The coverage period
for this report is April 2016 through March 2017.
The report includes:
 Narrative report for each of the six control areas including activities/BMPs completed and in progress, an
assessment of the control measures, and any revisions made or proposed;
 Summary table of stormwater controls planned/scheduled for the next reporting cycle; and
 Overall evaluation of the Stormwater Management Program including major accomplishments, determination of
the program effectiveness, reasons any goals were not performed, and results/analysis of any information
collected.
Please note, the BMPs and activities described in this annual report are based on the latest revision of the Madison
County SWMPP, updated in December 2016.
All documentation associated with the Stormwater Management Program and annual reports are maintained at the
Madison County Public Works Department. The records are available for public review when requested in writing.

5.

CONTACTS AND RESPONSIBLE PARTIES

The Public Works Department is responsible for overall program coordination and/or implementation, as well as
documentation and annual reporting.
PROGRAM CONTACTS:
Madison County Public Works Department
266-C Shields Road
Huntsville, AL 35811
256-746-2900
http://www.madisoncountyal.gov/
Public Works Director – Richard Grace, PE
256-746-2900
rgrace@madisoncountyal.gov
Assistant Public Works Director – Houston Matthews, PE
256-746-2900
hmatthews@madisoncountyal.gov
County Environmental Engineer – LaWanda West, EI
256-746-2888
lgwest@madisoncountyal.gov
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II NARRATIVE REPORT OF CONTROL MEASURES
1.

ACTIONS COMPLETED / IN PROGRESS
A. Public Education and Outreach on Stormwater Impacts

Madison County implements a public education and outreach program to inform the community about the impacts of
stormwater discharges on water bodies and the steps the public can take to reduce pollutants in stormwater runoff.
The program is designed to reach audiences such as the general public, businesses, and the construction community.
(A1)
Stormwater/Pollution Prevention Activity at Annual Drinking Water Festival
The activity “Watershed in a Box” was included in the Madison County Drinking Water Festival. This hands-on activity,
along with others, was used to inform attending 4th graders, from all over the County, about stormwater impacts and
pollution prevention. Approximately 1,500 students and teachers attended the two-day event in May, representing 17
local schools.
(A2)
Stormwater Education for Local Schools
Representatives of the Madison County Soil and Water Conservation District delivered educational programs to students
in Madison County – 190 elementary students at two schools, 10 high school students at one school, and 26 students at
one university (April, May, March).
(A3)
Educational Tips and Facts for Annual Drinking Water Report
Six (6) articles containing tips and facts about stormwater, pollution prevention, nonpoint source pollution,
conservation, recycling, etc. were included in the Madison County Drinking Water Report. The report was sent to Water
Department customers (approximately 29,500 households/businesses at the time of mail-out) in July.
(A4)
Educational Brochures and Fact Sheets for General Public
Educational brochures and fact sheets, relevant to the general public, were displayed all year in the Madison County
Public Works Complex which houses the water, inspection, subdivision and engineering departments. The
brochures/fact sheets displayed were “Water Quality: How it Works”, “The Care and Maintenance of Your Septic
System” and “Get to Know Your H2O”. In addition, an article titled “Clean Water is Everybody’s Business” was posted on
the County website under Stormwater Management, Information on How You Can Do Your Part.
(A5)
Stormwater Education and Regulation Training for Construction Community
Madison County helped sponsor the Alabama Erosion and Sediment Control Partnership’s “2016 Clear Water Alabama
Seminar and Field Day”. The seminar/field day was conducted on August 24-25, in Madison, AL. The event was
designed to help planners, designers, contractors, inspectors, and others learn more about erosion and sediment control
practices and products. The brochure advertising the event was also displayed in the Madison County Public Works
Complex (which houses the water, inspection, subdivision and engineering departments) during July and August.
(A6)
Educational Outreach Efforts with Local Organizations and Partners
Madison County partners with/helps support local organizations already active in educating the public about
stormwater, pollution and conservation issues. Madison County displayed the brochure titled “Get to Know Your H2O”
(developed by the Alabama Rivers and Streams Network) all year at the water department office. A water department
employee attended a county-wide watershed advisory and clean water partnership meeting where several erosion
control/pollution prevention projects and partnership possibilities were discussed (February). Representatives of the
Madison County Soil and Water Conservation District delivered educational programs to participants in Madison County
– 119 attendees (May, October, November).
Madison County SWMP Annual Report
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A new partnership was formed between the MS4s in the Huntsville/Madison County area. The Alabama Department of
Transportation (ALDOT) initiated the partnership so the MS4s could coordinate on future education/outreach programs,
share relevant information that would benefit the other MS4s, and communicate more efficiently. Two (2) coordination
meetings took place during the reporting period, and Madison County participated in both meetings (October, January).
(A7)
Educational Brochures and Fact Sheets for Businesses and Construction Community
The County developed brochure, titled “Do You Need a Construction Stormwater Permit?”, was displayed all year in the
Madison County Public Works Complex which houses the water, inspection, subdivision and engineering departments.
The brochure was also posted on the County website under Stormwater Management and Subdivisions.

B. Public Involvement on Stormwater Impacts
The SWMP includes ongoing activities for public involvement.
(B1)
Public Outreach Efforts with Local Organizations and Partners
Madison County helped sponsor the Alabama Erosion and Sediment Control Partnership’s “2016 Clear Water Alabama
Seminar and Field Day”. The seminar/field day was conducted on August 24-25, in Madison, AL. The event was
designed to help planners, designers, contractors, inspectors, and others learn more about erosion and sediment control
practices and products. The brochure advertising the event was also displayed in the Madison County Public Works
Complex (which houses the water, inspection, subdivision and engineering departments) during July and August.
A new partnership was formed between the MS4s in the Huntsville/Madison County area. ALDOT initiated the
partnership so the MS4s could coordinate on future education/outreach programs, share relevant information that
would benefit the other MS4s, and communicate more efficiently. Two (2) coordination meetings took place during the
reporting period, and Madison County participated in both meetings (October, January).
(B2)
Public Notification of Planned Activities
The following were advertised in the water department’s annual drinking water report: Huntsville’s “Handle with Care
Household Hazardous Waste” program, Madison County recycling specifics (curbside and drop-site), and Stormwater
Program contact information. The report was delivered to approximately 29,500 customers in July. Huntsville’s
Operation Green Team “Great American Cleanup & Beautification Day” project was sent out through Madison County’s
mass email system in March. In addition, the following were posted on the Madison County website: a copy of the
SWMP Plan and most current annual report, county recycling programs details (curbside, drop-site, and tire),
information about county large debris collection services, a link to Huntsville’s “Handle with Care Household Hazardous
Waste” program, and Stormwater Program contact information.
(B3)
Support of Local Clean-Up Projects
Madison County supports local clean-up projects by supplying bags and pick-up services for projects requesting
assistance. District 3 picked up trash collected from two cleanups conducted by the Flint River Conservation
Association’s “Flint River Cleanup and Canoe Trip” – June and September.
(B4)
Public Notification of “Handle With Care” Program
Huntsville’s Solid Waste Disposal Authority “Handle with Care” program was advertised in the annual drinking water
report. Details included in the report were program contact information, collection days/times, center location and
items accepted. The report was delivered to approximately 29,500 customers in July. In addition, a link to the program
was included on the county website under Waste Control and Recycling.
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(B5)
Public Involvement in the Development and Review of the SWMP
Stormwater Program updates were discussed at a local watershed advisory committee meeting in February. Topics
discussed were major changes to the re-issued MS4 general permit, a brief overview of the county’s revised SWMPP
reflecting the new permit requirements, and ways the members can view the entire permit, plan and annual reports on
the county website. Committee members were encouraged to review the documents and offer comments/
suggestions. Posting the plan and reports on the county website also provides for more opportunities of public review
and input.
(B6)

Publish Stormwater Contact Information in Annual Drinking Water Report/Website and
Respond to Public Requests/Concerns
Federal, state and Madison County stormwater contacts were included in the Madison County annual drinking water
report, and on the county website. The report was delivered to approximately 29,500 customers in July. There were
several emails and calls concerning stormwater. However, all where “quantity” in nature. These concerns were
forwarded to the appropriate county department.

C. Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE) Program
Madison County implements an ongoing program to detect and eliminate illicit discharges into the MS4 service area, to
the maximum extent practicable.
(C1)
Illicit Discharge Detection Training for Madison County Public Works Employees
Refresher training was provided to 18 water department employees in November (engineering staff and crew foremen).
Topics discussed were illicit discharges/detection and reporting any findings to a Stormwater Management Program
representative. Dry weather screening, on-site sewage disposal system failures and likely priority areas were
emphasized.
(C2)

Publish Stormwater Contact Information in Annual Drinking Water Report/Website and
Respond to Public Requests/Concerns
Federal, state and Madison County stormwater contacts were included in the Madison County annual drinking water
report, and on the county website. The report was delivered to approximately 29,500 customers in July. There were
several emails and calls concerning stormwater. However, all where “quantity” in nature. These concerns were
forwarded to the appropriate county department.
(C3)
Storm Sewer Map
One structural BMP, within the MS4 boundary, was added to the storm sewer map during the reporting period. Since
no other updates were made, a revised map is not being submitted with the annual report. Through a newly established
partnership with ALDOT’s MS4 personnel, Madison County received GIS files of ALDOT’s outfall points in the
Huntsville/Madison County area (January). These will be used by the county GIS specialist in order to remove ALDOT’s
overlapping coverage area from the county’s storm sewer map.
(C4)
Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination Plan
After meeting with ALDOT’s MS4 personnel and obtaining a list of ALDOT’s outfall points that fall within the Madison
County MS4 area, the county’s outfall priority list was revised to remove the discharge points for which ALDOT is
responsible. County stormwater personnel conducted dry-weather screening of the revised priority outfalls (June,
November). No illicit discharges were detected at the five sites. The revised priority outfall list is included in Appendix A.
Six suspected illicit discharges/connections were discovered and reported by county personnel. Due to the nature of the
situations, five of the six sites were forwarded to the Madison County Health Department. The remaining site was reMadison County SWMP Annual Report
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inspected and no problem was detected. To better document such occurrences, an Incident Report was created. A copy
of the Incident Report is included in Appendix A.

D. Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control
Madison County implements a program to reduce, to the maximum extent practicable, pollutants in any stormwater
runoff to the MS4 from construction activities that result in a total land disturbance of one or more acres and activities
that disturb less than one acre but are part of a larger common plan of development or sale that would disturb one or
more acres.
Madison County relies on ADEM to establish minimum standards for construction site erosion and sediment control
practices through ADEM’s State-wide NPDES construction stormwater regulatory program, and to take enforcement
actions against non-compliant construction sites subject to ADEM’s permits and regulations.
(D1)
Stormwater Education and Regulation Training for Construction Community
Madison County helped sponsor the Alabama Erosion and Sediment Control Partnership’s “2016 Clear Water Alabama
Seminar and Field Day”. The seminar/field day was conducted on August 24-25, in Madison, AL. The event was
designed to help planners, designers, contractors, inspectors, and others learn more about erosion and sediment control
practices and products. The brochure advertising the event was also displayed in the Madison County Public Works
Complex (which houses the water, inspection, subdivision and engineering departments) during July and August.
(D2)
Stormwater Program Fact Sheets for Construction Sites
The county developed brochure, titled “Do You Need a Construction Stormwater Permit?”, was displayed all year in the
Madison County Public Works Complex which houses the water, inspection, subdivision and engineering departments.
The brochure was also posted on the County website under Stormwater Management and Subdivisions.
(D3)

Publish Stormwater Contact Information in Annual Drinking Water Report/Website and
Respond to Public Requests/Concerns
Federal, state and Madison County stormwater contacts were included in the Madison County annual drinking water
report, and on the county website. The report was delivered to approximately 29,500 customers in July. There were
several emails and calls concerning stormwater. However, all where “quantity” in nature. These concerns were
forwarded to the appropriate county department.
(D4)
Inspection of Qualifying Construction Sites
Madison County continued following the Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) for inspecting qualifying, priority
construction sites within the MS4. County employed Qualified Credentialed Inspectors (QCIs) conducted monthly
inspections at five sites. Five warning letters were issued to the developers/owners of two of these sites, requesting
them to correct deficiencies in their erosion and sediment control practices. See Appendix B for more details concerning
inspections and trained personnel.
(D5)
Commercial/Subdivision Construction Site Plan Review and Approval
Madison County continued the current process for approving construction site plans as stated in the Madison County
Subdivision Regulations. The subdivision regulations specify detailed review, approval and re-approval processes for
project initiation and completion. Procedures, such as requiring qualifying construction sites to show proof of
stormwater permit application before issuing permit to develop and confirming control practices are present on plans
and consistent with the Alabama Handbook for Erosion Control, Sediment Control, and Stormwater Management on
Construction Sites and Urban Areas, were utilized. The entire Subdivision Regulations can be viewed on the Madison
County website (http://www.madisoncountyal.gov/departments/public-works/subdivisions).
Madison County SWMP Annual Report
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(D6)
Stormwater Permit Requirement Notification for Qualifying Residential Construction Sites
A checkbox was included on the building permit application form to aid with notifying owners/developers of when a
stormwater permit is necessary. There were no qualifying, residential construction sites.

E. Post-Construction Stormwater Management in New Development and
Redevelopment
With the application of Madison County’s Subdivision Regulations, Madison County implements a post-construction
stormwater management plan to address stormwater runoff, to the maximum extent practicable, from subdivision new
development and redevelopment projects that disturb greater than one acre and projects less than one acre that are a
part of a larger common plan of development or sale.
(E1)
Subdivision Development Site Plan Review and Approval
Madison County’s subdivision regulations specify detailed review, approval and re-approval processes for project
initiation and completion: before approval of a Proposed Plat, applicants must submit Construction Plans that include a
Storm Drainage Plan; detention and/or retention structures must be designed to accommodate a 10 year-24 hour storm
event with post development flows not significantly exceeding predevelopment flows; any Final Plat submitted one year
following Proposed Plat approval will not be considered until another Proposed Plat is submitted for re-approval; plus
many more requirements. The entire Subdivision Regulations can be viewed on the Madison County website
(http://www.madisoncountyal.gov/departments/public-works/subdivisions).
(E2)
Inspection and Completion of Post-Construction Control Measure Installation
Madison County’s subdivision regulations have sufficient procedures for inspecting subdivision
development/redevelopment sites and enforceable procedures to either adequately bring any noncompliant projects
into compliance or compensate the County for the noncompliance: prior to the final acceptance of the development,
the County Engineer or his designee shall conduct a final inspection to verify post-construction BMPs have been installed
per design specifications; if any of the required improvements have not been constructed in accordance with the
County’s specifications, the applicant is responsible for completing the improvements; wherever the cost of the
improvements is covered by a surety, the applicant and the surety may be severally or jointly liable for completing the
improvements; the remaining portion of the improvement guarantee will not be released until the satisfactory
completion of all required improvements; plus more requirements. The entire Subdivision Regulations can be viewed on
the Madison County website (http://www.madisoncountyal.gov/departments/public-works/subdivisions).
One structural BMP was installed, within the MS4 boundary, during the reporting period – a retention pond in Shields
Park Subdivision.
(E3)
Long-Term Operation and Maintenance of Post-Construction Control Measures
Madison County assumes responsibility for the operation and maintenance of improvements (including any stormwater
structures) after the conclusion of a two-year maintenance period during which the developer/owner maintains the
public improvements. Details are included in the latest revision of the Madison County Subdivision Regulations. The
regulations can be viewed on the Madison County website (http://www.madisoncountyal.gov/departments/
public-works/subdivisions). Coordination/planning efforts have begun between various County departments to come up
with a more efficient process to document when stormwater structures become the County’s responsibility.
(E4)
Inspection and Maintenance of Post-Construction Control Measures
Coordination/planning efforts have begun between various County departments in order to implement the procedures
needed for this BMP. The development of the SOP, the inventory of the structural controls, and the process of
inspecting will all be phased-in over the permit life cycle.
Madison County SWMP Annual Report
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(E5)
Ensure Policies and Specifications Support Green Infrastructure and Low-Impact Development
No revisions/changes were made to Madison County’s subdivision regulations during the reporting period.

F. Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping for Municipal Operations
Madison County implements a pollution prevention/good housekeeping program to prevent or reduce the discharge of
pollutants in stormwater runoff from municipal operations to the maximum extent practicable.
(F1)
Inventory of County Facilities
An inventory list of Madison County operation facilities, within the MS4 boundary, that have the potential to discharge
pollutants via stormwater runoff was developed. The list was placed in the SWMP, Appendix K, and submitted to ADEM
in January 2017. No changes have been made to the inventory since the submission.
(F2)
Standard Operating Procedures for Good Housekeeping Practices
Research has begun on Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) development for good housekeeping practices. Through
a newly established partnership with ALDOT’s MS4 personnel, Madison County received a copy of ALDOT’s
“Transportation Support Facility Manual (Draft) April 2016” in February. The County hopes to utilize this manual for SOP
formation applicable to County facilities/operations. SOP development will be phased-in over the permit cycle.
(F3)
Stormwater Training for Madison County Public Works Employees
Refresher training was provided to 18 water department employees in November (engineering staff and crew foremen).
Topics discussed were illicit discharges/detection and reporting any findings to a Stormwater Management Program
representative. Dry weather screening, on-site sewage disposal system failures and likely priority areas were
emphasized.
As SOPs are developed for good housekeeping practices (BMP F2), training material will be updated and delivered to
appropriate public works employees. Because SOP development will be phased-in over the permit cycle, updates to
training material, as well as delivery, will also be phased-in.
(F4)
Litter Pollution Reduction from County Roadsides
The BMP description and schedules were revised to include illegal dump sites. Although the rural districts have been
conducting illegal dump site clean-ups and installing “no dumping” signs, they have not been documenting the dates or
addresses. The districts were asked to try to document/report these occurrences.
County forces and inmates collected litter along roadsides on 71 occasions during the reporting period. Approximately
89 truckloads of waste were collected.
(F5)
Herbicide Reduction for County Roadside Maintenance
Madison County continued low herbicide use in Districts 1, 3 and 4. The county roads in District 1 and 4 were
maintained with one herbicide application and then mowing the rest of the season. Roadsides in District 3 were
maintained by mowing with very minor spraying around obstacles.
(F6)
Curbside Recycling for Residents of Rural Madison County
Recycle bins and pick-up services of recycled items were provided for 40,000+ residents. Items collected include plastic,
aluminum, steel, paper, newspapers, magazines, household dry cell batteries, cardboard and used motor oil. Totals
collected, for both curbside and drop-site recycling, were 4,195 gallons of used motor oil and 2,015 tons of the
remaining items combined. Please note, the oil volume includes the city of Huntsville which is not in Madison County’s
service area.
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(F7)
Drop-Site Recycling for Residents of Rural Madison County
Four recycling drop-sites were supplied at centralized locations in rural Madison County. The sites were located in Hazel
Green, New Hope, New Market and Owens Cross Roads. Items collected include plastic, aluminum, steel, paper,
newspapers, magazines and cardboard. Totals collected, for both curbside and drop-site recycling, were 2,015 tons of
the items combined.
(F8)

Recycling Programs and Large Debris Collection Services for Residents of Rural Madison
County
The BMP title, description, goals and implementation schedules were revised to include “large debris collection
services”. The County has already been providing this service. The SWMPP was revised to document this practice.
Monthly, large debris collection services were provided to residents in Districts 1, 3 and 4. A tire recycling program
allowed residents to dispose of 264 tons of tires at the district offices/landfills.
(F9)
Employee Attendance at Stormwater/Pollution Prevention Workshops and Seminars
Madison County employees attended the following: three (3) employees attended the Alabama Technology Transfer
Center’s “Erosion Control, Sediment Control, and Stormwater Management on Construction Sites” seminar in March
2016 (placed in this annual report because last year’s report had already been submitted when this seminar was
attended); five (5) employees attended the “ALDOT Annual QCI Refresher Training, Part 2: 2-Hour Field Session” in April;
eight (8) employees attended the “ALDOT QCI Refresher Training 2016 Classroom Session” in June; and one (1)
employee attended the “2016 Clear Water Alabama Seminar and Field Day” in August.
(F10) Inspections of County Facilities and Pollution Prevention BMP Implementation
As SOPs are developed for good housekeeping practices (BMP F2), trained public works employees will be instructed to
follow developed SOPs and guidelines of the BMP handbook, STORMWATER MANAGEMENT FOR COUNTY OPERATIONS
AND PROJECTS: A Guidance Document of Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping Best Management Practices, to
conduct inspections of County operation facilities. Because SOP development will be phased-in over the permit cycle,
updates to the BMP handbook, training on SOPs/inspecting, and the actual facility inspections, will also be phased-in.

2.

ASSESMENT OF CONTROLS
A. Public Education/Outreach and Public Involvement

With the use of the annual drinking water festival and annual drinking water report, Madison County was able to reach
out to 1,500+ local students and 89,000+ county residents. Even though the quantitative results are hard to measure,
Madison County feels these educational and notification efforts are making a positive impact on overall public
awareness and involvement.
County customers, developers and contractors are interested in environmental education material as suggested by the
disappearance of displayed brochures. The distribution of these brochures and fact sheets, along with the several
partnerships Madison County maintains with other local organizations active in public education/involvement programs,
will yield more outreach opportunities.
Since the inclusion of stormwater program contacts in the annual drinking water report and on the county website,
several emails and phone calls were received concerning stormwater issues. Although all the concerns were about
stormwater quantity, it is evident having the contacts available has provided an avenue for more public involvement.
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B. IDDE Program
A new partnership was formed between Madison County and ALDOT MS4 personnel. Due to joining/overlapping MS4
areas, this new partnership will allow more efficient communication of relevant information such as non-stormwater
discharges/connections. Due to state and local laws, Madison County cannot prohibit non-stormwater discharges into
the MS4, has no enforcement authority and cannot inspect private property. Therefore, such partnerships along with
employee training and publishing of stormwater program contacts are vital tools for illicit discharge detection and
elimination. Public works employees are now becoming more aware of non-stormwater discharges and reporting any
suspicious findings, and the public is contacting the public works department with stormwater concerns.

C. Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control
Since Madison County cannot implement stormwater ordinances and, therefore, has very limited monitoring and
enforcement authority concerning stormwater matters (due to state and local laws), the County relies on ADEM to
establish minimum standards for construction site erosion and sediment control practices and to take enforcement
actions against non-compliant construction sites. However, the requirements set forth in the Madison County
Subdivision Regulations do provide an avenue for reviewing subdivision/commercial developments site plans to confirm
control practices are present and consistent with the Alabama Handbook for Erosion Control, Sediment Control, and
Stormwater Management on Construction Sites and Urban Areas. This process, supplemented with public
education/notification of state permit requirements and the practice of monthly inspections of qualifying construction
sites within the MS4, will ultimately help minimize construction sites’ adverse impact on water quality.

D. Post-Construction Stormwater Management
Madison County’s Subdivision Regulations provide requirements for post-construction stormwater management for
subdivision developments and redevelopments. The subdivision regulations specify detailed review, approval and reapproval processes for project initiation and completion; have sufficient procedures for inspecting subdivision
development/redevelopment sites and enforceable procedures to either adequately bring any noncompliant projects
into compliance or compensate the County for the noncompliance; and require the development operators to enter in
to a two-year maintenance period after the improvements are accepted by the Madison County Commission (after
which the County assumes responsibility of the improvements). These provisions support permanent stormwater
management over the life of the properties.
The new General Permit requirement to inspect/maintain post-construction control measures will be assessed after
implementation. The development of the SOP, the inventory of the structural controls, and the process of inspecting
will all be phased-in over the permit life cycle.

E. Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping for Municipal Operations
Madison County provides multiple pollution prevention/reduction programs for county residents. The large number of
participants indicates the programs are beneficial.
Madison County’s current good housekeeping practices, along with requirements resulting from the new General
Permit, will aid municipal operations in preventing and/or reducing the discharge of pollutants in stormwater runoff.
SOP development for good housekeeping practices will be phased-in over the permit cycle. Therefore, the updates to
the controls based on the SOPs (training and facility inspections) will also be phased-in. Assessment of these practices
will be conducted after implementation.
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3.

REVISIONS TO PROGRAM / PLAN

The current General Permit became effective on October 1, 2016. Incorporated within this reissued permit were several
new requirements. Consequently, permit holders were required to submit revised SWMPPs to reflect the program
changes planned in order to meet the new permit conditions. The Madison County SWMPP was updated accordingly
and submitted to ADEM in January 2017. The majority of the changes below resulted from that revision.

BMP
#

A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6
A7
B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6

C1
C2
C3
C4
D1
D2
D3
D4
D5
D6

SWMPP
Section

REVISION/COMMENT
General
Revised cited permit language and/or added new language to match new General Permit (GP)
Updated MS4 coverage area statement (now excludes ALDOT areas); included ALDOT coverage maps
Updated permit cycle references and dates
Updated implementation schedules for control measures
Noted responsible parties for coordinating and/or implementing the control measures
Revised monitoring requirements to reflect new GP; added plans for the current permit cycle
Revised annual report requirements to reflect new GP
Modified list of compiled records to include SOPs, inspection forms, inventory list, and IDDE Plan
Public Education and Outreach on Stormwater Impacts
None
Revised description to include “partnerships”
None
Revised description to include “website”
None
None
Revised description to include “website”
Public Involvement on Stormwater Impacts
None
None
None
None
Revised description to include “website”
Revised description to include “website”
Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE)
Removed public education/outreach BMPs to reflect new permit language; these BMPs were redundant
anyway since they are already found in Public Education and Outreach, Section 3.1
None
Revised description to include “website”; BMP C5 in previous SWMPP
BMP C6 in previous SWMPP
Assigned a BMP # to the IDDE Plan – it did not have a BMP # in previous SWMPP
Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control
None
Revised description to include “website”
Revised description to include “website”
No change to BMP – just cleaned up description/wording
No change to BMP – just cleaned up description/wording
None
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as needed
2.1, App C
2.2
3.1 – 3.6
3
4.2
5.1
5.2

3.1.2
3.1.4

3.1.7

3.2.5
3.2.6
3.3

3.3.2
3.3.3
3.3.4

3.4.2
3.4.3
3.4.4
3.4.5

April 2016-March 2017

E1
E2
E3
E4
E5
F1
F2
F3
F4
F5
F6
F7
F8
F9
F10

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K

Post-Construction Stormwater Management in New Development and Redevelopment
None
None
None
New BMP to meet requirements of new GP
BMP E4 in previous SWMPP
Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping for Municipal Operations
New BMP to meet requirements of new GP
New BMP to meet requirements of new GP
Revised to include training on developed SOPs; BMP F1 in previous SWMPP
BMP F2 in previous SWMPP
Revised title & schedule to include illegal dump sites (revised May 2017)
BMP F3 in previous SWMPP
BMP F4 in previous SWMPP
BMP F5 in previous SWMPP
BMP F6 in previous SWMPP
Revised title, description, goals & schedule to include “large debris collection services” (revised May 2017)
BMP F7 in previous SWMPP
Revised to comply with new GP (references to SOPs, facility list, and checklist; inspection frequency)
BMP F8 in previous SWMPP
Appendices
None
None
STORM SEWER MAP DETAILS: added note to re-evaluate outfall definition in 2017; added note about
phasing in map update based on re-evaluation; added ALDOT MS4 Coverage Area maps
None
None
None
None
REFERENCES: updated list
None
STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES AND COORESPONDING FORMS: new appendix (SOPs to be added
when developed)
INVENTORY OF COUNTY FACILITIES WITIN MS4: new appendix (inventory list also added)
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3.5.4
3.5.5
3.6.1
3.6.2
3.6.3
3.6.4
3.6.5
3.6.6
3.6.7
3.6.8
3.6.9
3.6.10
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III ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR THE NEXT REPORTING CYCLE
BMP
#
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6
A7
B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6

C1
C2
C3

C4

D1
D2
D3
D4

D5
D6

E1
E2
E3

PLANNED/PROPOSED FOR 2017-2018
Public Education and Outreach on Stormwater Impacts
Include stormwater/pollution prevention activity in annual drinking water festival
Deliver stormwater education to local schools (when opportunities arise)
Include articles on stormwater, pollution, recycling, etc. in annual drinking water report
Display educational brochures for general public at county locations and on county website
Assist other partners with training seminars for local builders, contractors and developers (when opportunities arise)
Participate in, or help sponsor, existing stormwater and water quality outreach programs (when opportunities arise)
Display educational brochures for businesses/construction community at county locations and on county website
Public Involvement on Stormwater Impacts
Participate in, or help sponsor, watershed/stream clean-ups and workshops (when opportunities arise)
Notify the public of planned activities and ways the public can participate (when events warrant)
Support local community, roadside, school, etc. clean-up projects (when opportunities arise)
Notify public of “Handle with Care” Program in drinking water report and on website
Provide copies of plan/reports to members of local advisory committees and on website
Publish stormwater program contact information in drinking water report & on website
Respond to any public requests/concerns (when needed)
Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE) Program
Update training material if needed
Publish stormwater program contact information in drinking water report & on website
Respond to any public requests/concerns (when needed)
Re-evaluate outfall development/definition
Begin updating discharge points on map after re-evaluation of outfall development/definition (including removing ALDOT
discharge points)
Add any new structural BMPs/outfalls to map
Begin updating IDDE plan to reflect new permit requirements and map revisions
Begin inspecting outfalls as outlined in the IDDE Plan
Investigate any reported problems
Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control
Assist other partners with training seminars for local builders, contractors and developers (when opportunities arise)
Supply fact sheets, relevant to construction sites, to developers/owners (when requested or warranted)
Display fact sheets at relevant county offices and on website
Publish stormwater program contact information in drinking water report & on website
Respond to any public requests/concerns (when needed)
Make sure all construction site inspectors have QCI certifications
Continue priority construction site inspections according to SOP
Notify ADEM of any non-compliant sites
Update SOP if needed
Continue current process for approving construction site plans
Require qualifying construction sites to show proof of stormwater permit application
Provide checkbox on building permit form to notify when a stormwater permit is needed
Continue following SOP guidelines
Update SOP if needed
Post-Construction Stormwater Management in New Development and Redevelopment
Continue current process of reviewing and approving development site plans
Continue current procedures for inspecting and enforcing BMP installations
Ensure developers/owners under 2-yr maintenance period take care of improvements
Assume responsibility of improvements after 2-yr maintenance period ends
Correct any operational problems when needed
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E4

E5

F1
F2
F3
F4
F5
F6
F7
F8

F9
F10

Develop standard operating procedure for inspecting structural, post-construction BMPs
Begin developing inventory list of known structural BMPs within MS4 area
Begin inspecting structural BMPs as the inventory list is developed
Correct any deficiencies noted during inspections
Add new structural BMPs to inventory as the county assumes responsibility
Make efforts to ensure regulations/codes do not limit green infrastructure/LID techniques (if needed)
Update policies/specifications (if needed)
Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping for Municipal Operations
Update list of county operation facilities (if needed)
Begin developing good housekeeping SOPs for county facilities and county operations
Begin implementing any developed SOPs
Begin updating guidance manual/training material to include any developed SOPs
Use county forces and inmates to pick up litter/dump sites along county roadsides (when forces are available)
Continue low herbicide use for county roadside maintenance
Continue curbside recycling program for rural county residents
Continue drop-site recycling program for rural county residents
Apply for recycling grants
Implement recycling programs when granted
Provide large debris collection services to residents in rural districts
Attend workshops and seminars on stormwater/pollution prevention topics (when opportunities arise)
Begin inspecting facilities and operations (after SOP development and training)
Implement necessary BMPs to address pollution/runoff problems (when needed)
Monitoring Program
Begin re-evaluating monitoring plan to reflect new general permit requirements
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IV EVALUATION OF PROGRAM
1.

MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS

A. Revised Stormwater Management Program Plan
The current General Permit became effective on October 1, 2016. Incorporated within the reissued permit were several
new requirements. Consequently, permit holders were required to submit revised SWMPPs to reflect the program
changes planned in order to meet the new permit conditions. The Madison County SWMPP was updated accordingly
and submitted to ADEM in January 2017. These revisions/changes can be seen in Section II.3 of this annual report.

B. Revised Annual Report
The reissued General Permit, effective October, 1, 2016, had new requirements for the annual report, including content
and formatting. Therefore, the annual report layout and contents were updated accordingly.

C. New Partnership with Huntsville/Madison County Area MS4s
A new partnership was formed between the MS4s in the Huntsville/Madison County area. The Alabama Department of
Transportation (ALDOT) initiated the partnership so the MS4s could coordinate on future education/outreach programs,
share relevant information that would benefit the other MS4s, and communicate more efficiently.

D. Outfall Revisions due to ALDOT MS4 Coverage Area
Through the new partnership with ALDOT’s MS4 personnel, Madison County received GIS files of ALDOT’s outfall points
in the Huntsville/Madison County area. This information will enable Madison County to update the storm sewer map removing the outfall points, for which ALDOT is responsible for, that fall within the Madison County MS4 area. In
addition, Madison County’s outfall priority list significantly decreased since the majority of the discharge points, in
business areas along state highways, were actually in ALDOT’s MS4 coverage area.

E. Seminar/Field Day Sponsorship
Madison County helped sponsor the Alabama Erosion and Sediment Control Partnership’s “2016 Clear Water Alabama
Seminar and Field Day”. The event was designed to help planners, designers, contractors, inspectors, and others learn
more about erosion and sediment control practices and products.

2.

GOALS NOT PERFORMED AND WHY

All intended actions were performed according to the SWMPP implementation schedules. As noted in the SWMPP and
this annual report, some BMPs are not fully functional. The development and/or implementation of these controls will
be phased-in over the permit cycle.

3.

OVERALL PROGRAM STRENGTHS/WEAKNESSES

A. Strengths
Madison County considers its public education/outreach efforts, local partnerships, subdivision regulations
implementation, and litter reduction/recycling practices to be the program’s greatest strengths.


Through the annual Drinking Water Report and the annual Drinking Water Festival, education/outreach
endeavors have the potential to reach a sizeable audience more efficiently;



By combining forces with other partners, better programs can be developed and more residents can be reached;
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Through Madison County’s subdivision regulations, the following are specified: review/approval processes for
project initiation and completion, procedures for inspecting subdivision development sites, and practices for
long-term operation/maintenance of post-construction controls;



With the application of litter reduction/recycling programs, rural residents have a means to recycle and dispose
of large debris, helping to decrease the occurrences of illegal dumping and burning in the County.

B. Weaknesses
Madison County is organized in to separate districts with multiple departments and various programs. Coordinating
stormwater efforts from a central location, coupled with limited resources, can cause activity execution, information
gathering, and record keeping to be challenging and difficult to standardize. Consequently, even though the County can
satisfy SWMPP conditions, at times implementation of control measures must be phased-in over the permit life cycle.

4.

OVERALL PROGRAM EFFECTIVENESS

The control measures performed during the reporting period appear to be effective in meeting the stormwater program
goals. The implementation schedules were adhered to, and overall compliance with the General Permit was met. The
Permit requirements Madison County could not satisfy were those the County was prohibited to fulfill by State and local
laws, as noted in the SWMPP.
Because more measures are scheduled to be phased-in over the permit period, as well as updates made to the
IDDE/Monitoring Plans, a better assessment of the program’s effectiveness will be available once these controls/plans
are fully implemented and analyzed.

5.

FUTURE DIRECTION OF THE PROGRAM

Madison County will continue to follow the SWMPP, conducting activities as previously done. However, as noted in the
2016 updated SWMPP and detailed in its implementation schedules, some of the revised/new BMPs will be phased-in
over the current permit’s life cycle. Updates will be made to the storm sewer map and discharge points; SOPs will be
developed for structural BMP inspections and good housekeeping practices; procedures will be established for
inventorying structural BMPs and inspecting municipal facilities; training material will be updated and delivered; and the
IDDE and Monitoring Plans will be re-evaluated and revised, if needed. Most activities will be conducted by Madison
County agencies and personnel. However, partnership support will also be utilized.
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APPENDIX A
Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination Program
Additional Documentation
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Revised Priority Discharge Points
PDP#

LOCATION

COMMENTS

1

Shields Rd/Winchester Rd intersection

Proximity to low density commercial

2

Flint River @ Winchester Rd

Discharge to impaired water body and
proximity to low density commercial

3

Old Railroad Bed Rd-south of Alt Harvest Rd

Business (nursery)

4

Jeff Rd between Nick Davis Rd and Douglass Rd

Business (cotton gin)

5

Blake Bottom Rd at Indian Creek

Discharge to impaired water body and
proximity to low density commercial
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APPENDIX B
Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control
Additional Documentation
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Construction Sites Details within MS4
(April 2016-March 2017)
SITE NAME
Hazel Green Shoppes
Right Fit Self Storage
Riverbend Ph 7
Shields Park
Somerset

# of Inspections
10
6
9
3
1

# of Warning Letters
4
1
0
0
0

# of Complaints
0
0
0
0
0

Referred to ADEM
N
N
N
N
N

Qualified Certified Inspectors
LaWanda West
Christopher Capshaw
Dale Cross
Raymond Scott Medley
Keith Stapler
Brad Mullins
Bailee Robinson

Qualified Certified Professionals
John Buxton, PE
Houston Matthews, PE
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